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Programme for this evening:
Registration and Welcome: Introduction to our Team

Part 1  The Park in 2020      19.20 – 20.15
v Our Vision for the Park
v Some developments since 2018 and plans for 2020
v Financial Report and 2020 expenditure plans 
v Subscription rates for 2020 
v Comments and feedback from Subscribers
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Programme for this evening:
Interval of 15 minutes

Part 2  The Future        20.30 -21.15

v Results of the on-line Subscribers survey
v Future development – priorities and possibilities
v General discussion and feedback
v Concluding remarks – what next?
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Part 1  The Park in 2020
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Our Ten-Year Vision for the Park

Mission Statement:
Moseley Park and Pool is a beautiful green space in the 

heart of Moseley, owned and managed by a charitable Trust 
which aims to maintain the Park and Pool in perpetuity for
the recreation, education, health and well-being of all 
members of the local community in South Birmingham.
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Our Ten-Year Vision for the Park
Some highlights:

v Maintain a diverse green environment

v Maintain a safe, secure and peaceful environment

v Recognise and celebrate the cultural diversity of the local community

v Promote Open Days and educational events   
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Our Ten-Year Vision for the Park

v Restore the Park and Pool to reflect its history

v Seek funding to complement core income to improve and restore the Park

v Engage with subscribers, local businesses and other stakeholders about      
supporting the Trust and consulting on the future of the Park.
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Some developments since 2018
v Appointed a new team to work for the Trust

v Addressed deficiencies in the subscription system, recruited old users    
and new subscribers; increased subscription income substantially  

v With the help of new rangers, developed community activities in the Park

v Commissioned Landscape Consultants to update and extend a                  
management plan for the future restoration of the Park and Pool

v Consulted with stakeholders about future developments
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Some developments since 2018

v With new partners, supported the establishment of a Yoga Studio in the     
Park, including the renovation of Alcester Road toilets

v Started work on a new tree management plan, commissioned detailed    
tree surveys

v Negotiated new arrangements with the Festivals – working with the         
organisers to address any issues of concern to residents

v Explored opportunities for new events in the Park
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Essential renovation work in progress or planned

v Improve the security around the main entrances

v Replace the foul water drainage system from the Pavilion

v Improve the drainage down the Salisbury Road entrance

v Improve the drainage down the ‘laurel tunnel’

v Start the renovation programme for the paths
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Development work scheduled for 2020
v Install a WC with wheelchair access outside the Pavilion

v Implement a tree planting programme as part of overall management plan

v Enlarge and relocate the Rangers Office

v Develop the website as a more interactive, multi-function platform

v Investigate moving to an on-line subscription system

v Investigate the options for restoring the Pool
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Development work scheduled for 2020

All this needs funding ….....

Bring on our Treasurer – Jonathan Middup

with his Financial Report



Moseley Park & Pool Trust
Subscriber Meeting Financial Report



Subscriptions, 66,054 

Festivals, 42,989 

Rental income, 
2,153 Interest, 185 

INCOME ANALYSIS: TOTAL = £111,381



Contractors, 36,029 

Agency fees, 3,000 
Subscription collection, 

3,554 Utilities / waste, 4,083 Insurance, 2,533 
Fobs / Access control, 

5,969 

Consumables, 1,228 

Repair / Maintenance, 
8,492 

Conmmunications, 
2,455 

Professional fees/ 
charges, 6,559 

Depreciation, 2,268 

Accruals / 
prepayments, 4,819 

Tree surgury, 9,360 

EXPENDITURE ANALYSIS: TOTAL = £90,349
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Urgent Repairs and Other New Expenditure 2020
1.	Park	security £9,400	

Gates,	fencing,	CCTV

2. Drainage, toilets £25,000
Sewage,	surface	drainage, wheelchair	WC

3.	Essential path	renovation	 £30,000
First	phase	of	major	project

4.	Tree	management £10,000
Planned,	in	addition	to current	expenditure

5.	Replacement	Rangers	Office £10,000

6.	Website	development £4,8000

TOTAL £89,200
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Funding for New Expenditure

£46,000 can be spent from reserves

Estimated contribution of £45,000 from non-subscription income

Meaning that we can just meet the cost requirements of our priority 
projects in 2020

But this assumes that subscriptions meet the baseline running costs of
the Park, which they currently don’t.  It also doesn’t allow for saving
for future projects.
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Subscription rates for 2020

presented by

Mark Eftichiou - Trustee
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Review of Subscriptions for 2020
2019 accounts - subscription income does not cover operating costs

Our operating expenditure has to be supplemented with event income,                  
Little surplus income for any essential repairs and improvements

Our financial strategy going forward is to:
1. Part fund essential repairs in 2020 by reducing reserves to 50%
2. Increase subscription income to cover operating costs
3. Use event income to fund renovation projects

In 2019 our priority has been to recruit subscribers - increased from 1095 to           
1591 in 12 months. Now we have to address subscription rates….....
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Subscriptions from 1 April 2020

NOW                       FROM 1/4/20
Cash/Card    D.D         Cash/Card     D.D

Standard subscriptions             £45          £40                £60          £55

Garden Access subscriptions*  £55          £50                £75          £70
*Not flats bordering the Park

v Note: Last increase in subscriptions was in 2015
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Review of Subscriptions for 2020
New rates will generate an estimated income of £85k. We are also reviewing      

the current day fob system to see if it remains fit for purpose.

With increases in operational efficiency and careful management of costs this          
increased subscription income should cover operating costs.

Other income can then be used to fund a renovation and development                  
programme – to be discussed in part 2 of the meeting.

We welcome your views on this strategy, including how you see your                   
subscription – primarily to obtain access and/or support the operation and                          
maintenance of the park?
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Part 2 The Future

Results of the on-line Subscribers survey

presented by Rowena Evans - Trust Manager 
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Future development – priorities and possibilities 

Review by Lanpro - an architectural consultancy which specialises in       
historic landscapes - not only identified priorities for restoration, but also  
explored planning concepts for the future.

Laid the foundation for the future development of the Park and Pool to     
ensure it remains a beautiful green space for the foreseeable future.

Involved seeking the views of stakeholders at an early stage, followed by 
the on-line survey

Consultation with the general public will also be undertaken.
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What are the priorities and possibilities?

Priorities for restoration:
Restoration of the paths

Long term tree management – many trees have reached old age

Maintenance of the meadows

Restoration of the Pool and the banks of the Pool.
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What are the priorities and possibilities?

Possibilities for development:
Woodland play area

More educational facilities and resources

Replacement for the tennis pavilion – a multi-use centre?

Upgrade of the junior courts to all-weather courts

A new Angling Clubhouse – part of a multi-use centre?
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What are the priorities and possibilities?

What are your priorities and ideas?
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2020 Meeting for Subscribers

Concluding remarks – What next?

v Analysis of feedback
v Detailed environmental surveys
v Public consultation
v Fundraising for specific projects
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2020 Meeting for Subscribers

Thank you for your attendance

More feedback welcome by email

info@moseleypark.co.uk

Donations always welcome too!


